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Bennett's New Stocks Answer "Ready5' to Every Requirement

Black Petticoats New Ideas
New style Innovation In tl o fall lines. Newer tailored effects,

rich, allky, mercerized garmrnl iind no clieiiply priced.
High Grade Pettlooats 'Three styles of lliiiimc, tucked am h li i rre l.

with dust l ii riled, special 91.00
Blsek Pettlooats Of brilliant fabric, rut Aery full, flounce of olf

strapping and hemstitched ruffles, at 91.25
Peathersllk Pettlocats Extremely light and silky. Avlth

shirred and tucked flounce, lor 91.76
Heatherbloom Petticoats Klsborate circular m pil flounces, come

with tailor straps and hemstitching, superb style.", really
value at Sa.50

Extra size Petticoats at 91-5-

'Greatest Values in
Timely household nomls at

Bleat-lie- Table Damask, floral and
spot patterns, 72 inch; CO
$1.16 values T OIV

Cream Table Damask, heavy natural
finish, 68 Inch, 60c values

Napkins, all linen, bleached, 18 Inch
size, $1-2- quality gjj

lied Spreads, full size, hemmed
Marseilles patterns, $1.76 J 9
kind 9lOJ

Blanket, heavy grey, tan, and white,
11-- 4 size, worth $1.25, for no .
pair VOC

Groceries
X.XBTXD ITEMS OW IALI MOID1T

MO TUESDAY.
Cornmeal yellow or white, 10 lb. sack lBo
Bennett' Breakfast Toffee. 2 lb. can 46o
Bennett's Golden Coffee, lb 93o
68c Teas, special, lb... 48o
480 Teas, apecial, per lb 380
Tea Sittings, lb. pkg. 18o
Capitol Baking Powder. 6 lb. can 91.00

And- 100 Stamps
Capitol Pepper, lb. can 100

And 6 Stamps
Qhlsardelll's Chocolate, lb. can 3So

And L'O Stamps Flicks free.
Croats & Blackwell Chow, qt. bottle 60o
Crosse & Blackwell Chow, H pint.. 800
Hulled Beans, with Chicken, can.... ISo
Lima Beana, with chicken, can SOo
Chicken Feed, lb 3o

- Hen Feed, lb. Bo
Snider1 s Catsup, bottle 830 10. Stamps
Van Houten's Cocoa, lb. can 78o

And 20 Stamps
Cut Loaf Sugar,' pkg. 8 So 10 Stamps
Macaroni, Star and Crescent, 3 pkgn. 8So

And 10 Stamps
Fela Naptha. six cakes 8Bo
Crackers, assorted, pkg 100

And 10 Stamps
Popcorn, shelled, three pounds loo
Blue Borax Starch, pkg 100

And 10 Stamps
E. C Corn Flakes, qkgs....i . . .880

And 10 stamps
Monarch Cut Asparagus .. ..aso

And 10 stamps

Goal Pays to Order
The strike situation at the

' A coal famine Is not at all unlikely. Its wise to place

orders sow. We faave today ample supplies for all Immediate business

at old prices. Let us have your order now. We make careful deliveries,
guarantee accurate weights and the best kind of treatment, .. .

Best Illinois Coal, lump or 7 Aft
nut, per ton eJleW

Silver Springs Coal, Weston, 7 A A
lump or nut, per ton ...... .P I eV V

FREE SPENDERS
RAISE PRICES

General Charlei F. Manderaon on

Conditions aa Now Found
"i ' in Europe.

COST OF EVERYTHING BOOSTED

libit Apparent Cauae is Extravagance
of Americans.

WASTE WOULD FEED OUR POOR

. Seasions of International lawa Asao- -'

ciation Moat Interesting.

FEASTING EAD IMPORTANT PLACE

Lin t Oosalpr ' Katea ConcernlaaT
roopl aad Plaera, wltk Wise

Obaervatlana ea Sceaea, Cn-to- au

and laeldenla.

CARLSBAD, Austria. Aug. 16. 1910. To

the Editor of The Bee: It Is difficult to
turn, even for a short thne. from the cura-

tive procease and' enjoyable delights of

this astonishing- - place, to perform a prom

ised duty, but I recall my pledge to you
that I would write and tell your readers
especially of the meeting in London of the
International Uw aasoclation, which held
Its twenty-sixt- h conference the first week
m August.

The meetings of this great body, com-

posed of leading Jurists of all the clvillred
powers, have been held every two years
and it has accomplished much good, looking
eepedally peace among Uie nations and
the settlement of all controversies by sn
International court of arbitration. During
Its existence It has held two conferences
In the United States. One was held at
Burtalo, the year that I was president of
the American Bar association, and the two
convenUons of the International and Ameri-

can bodlea made a very Interesting occa-

sion. I then promised the president of the
International that lieu It held lta next
meeting In England I would attend and
participate In Its functions. Joining this

duty to the desire for Im
proved health and restored vigor, I came
abroad, sailing on the liamburg-Amer- li an
ship Cleveland and reaching Liondon,
August 1, the first day of the conference.
On the good ship, as pleasant traveling
companions, were Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Greene, who went direct to Bad Nauheim
for medical treatment, and Mr. H. H.
Balttiige, who went with me to London, and
was an Interested and important member of
the conference.

Mr. Joel T. Vallle and his two daughters
were also oa the ship He Is one of the
leaders of the, bar of Colorado, residing
at Denver. On arrival at Plymouth, ac-

companied by Mr. Baldiige, we took train
for London, to the great and attrac
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Domestic Goods
actuul saving" for Monday.
Blankets, all wool, plain colors and

plaids, great $..00 values,
for $4.98

Sheets, full bed sizes, heavy, durable
76c values 59 C

Pillow Cases made from N. V. Mil's
muslin,
for

worth 24c 17c
rilloAvs, all feathers, 5 pounds to
pair, regularly $1.50 a re-
pair, at each tJUC

Comforters, hand-knotte- d, fine cov-

erings; 72x78 in., $1.69 ff ir
klnds at vltLO

Pure Thread Silk
Hosiery at $1.50
The well' known McCallum quality-threa-

silk goods, double silk top and
lisle sole; In white, black, sky. pink,
gray, canary, brown, tan, champagne,
green, navy, etc extra fine values to-
morrow, 91.50.
SIX.X HOSIERY With iisle top and

sole; black, white, sky and CO-can- ary,

l.iS values, at OiJC

Something New in Coat Sets
Striking novelties for fall, satin collar

and cuff, with Persian piping and
w;hlte knife pleated lawn and lace ruf-
fle edge; shown In red, blue, green Snd
black; to wear with coat or suit; on
sale at 93.00 to 93.00

Blaok Satin Dutch Collars, with colored
Persian .silk-pipin- and hemstitched
luwn ruffle edge, a real novelty, 91.00

Persian Silk Dutch Collars, with knife
pleated lawn ruffle, at BOo

Chiffon Tellings, new ombre or shaded
effects In variety of combinations used
largely for hat drapes, 40 inch, at,
per yard 91.88

Chiffon Telling, bordered, 22 Inch widths
all leading shades, per yard ...... .680

Your Winter Coil Now
coal mines may send prices up any

Jackson, Ohio, Coal, super- - Q CA
lor to Rock Springs, ton. . . eJOewW

Scranton Anthracite, high- - f A PA
est grade mined, per ton. ,)lvU

tive caravansery. the Hotel Savoy, where
we spent a week, leaving there for this
alleged cure-a- ll for whosoever Is afflicted
with rheumatism, gout and kindred dis-
orders. There is much ImproA-emen- t in
cars both In England and on the continent
over what I found there a few years ago,
but the sleeping cars are an abomination
compared with our Pullman cars and the
cost of travel, first-clas- s, both for passage
and sleeping accommodations, Is much
greater than with us. This is my fourth
trip to Europe In the last thirty years and
It Is worthy of observation that the cost
of everything good, whether to eat, to
wear, or to enjoy Is greatly Increased. I
think one fertile cause for this Is the money
spending proclivity of the spend-thrlf- t

American. He Alls the best hotels, fre-
quents tlie best shops and with wife and
children galore constitutes Europe's best
crop The money so lavishly spent by our
countrymen would feed and clothe all our
poor, and wlthou its expenditure here the
old countries would be Impoverished.

The session of the International Law as-

sociation was most interesting and instruc-
tive, and the rivalry between the food for
the brain and the viands for the body
was Interesting to see, and one was
tempted to enter both lists and compete
for the mastery. The English long ago
learned the lesson that the way to man's
brain was through his stomach. So let me
start right with you and tell you first of
the feasts before we experienced the fasts
Incident to the flow of soul If those of us
who are of the legal profession can be
stild to possess souls.

Monday. August 1, started the gastro-nom- io

ball by a dinner in the Middle Tem-
ple hall, given by the Honorable society of
the Middle temple. Tuesday morning a re-

ception by the Lady Mayoriss to the ladles
who accompanied their husbands or fathers
to the conference was followed by a gentle-
men's luncheon by the Honorable Society
of Gray's Inn. Then, after the sfternoon
session, a garden party In Gray's Inn
garden, followed in the evening by a din
ner for men by the Law Society of Chan
cery Lane. Wednesday, dinner for men In
Its hall, given by the Honorable Society of
Lincoln's Inn, and at 10:30 In the night
a superb reception at Dorchester House,
the nlendld pa'ace occupie by Hot. White-la- w

rteid, given by his excellency the United
states ambassador. This was a magnificent
nffalr and largely- - attended by prominent
English people. The American who follows
Mr. rteid as our representative at the
EnpllPh court will have a sorry time of it
unless be Is a multi-millionai- with lavish
proclivities.

Thursday was the great social day for
the association, for iiv the evening a ban-ou-

was iriven at the famous Guild Hall
by the Corporation of the City of lindon.
The toaaimaster was the lord mayor, who
delivered the address of welcome, which
waa responded to with a capital speech
by Lord Justice Kennedy, who Is the
president of the conference; the honorary
president being Lord Alverstone, who Is
lord chief Justice of England. There were
man hundred present, and the speeches
durlrursthe evening were made In German,
French and English. The repast was a
mnst generous one, with many toothsome
and unique dishes.

That which strikes the American most

OMAHA, SUNDAY AI(KXIX!. SKITKMKEU 4, 11U0.

Newest Corsets for Fall
The Btylps of hour, Corsets designed to heighten figure

effect rn newest and most fashionable ha large
quantity of fine $2.00 garments styles.

Durable Coutil Corset with an extra long skirt over hla and
bust with shirring string.

Another model la of batiste In medium high bust and medium
for average figures. Uoth lines are

with lace or embroidery and have full hose
supporter equipment
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forcibly Is the knowledge possessed by
Europeans of languages other than their
own, and most adults of the better class
understand and . speak the three main
languages. On the continent you meet
many polyglots,' and the wasi called
forcibly to me today when I talked here In
Calsbad with the of the Credit
Alatadt, a bank on which Is my. letter
of credit. He spoke English with perfect
fluency, and was able to talk In twelve
languages and used them all here In his

for all nations to come
during the season to Carlsbad.

Another matter that Is of Interest to
Americans is the extended use of malt and
vinous liquors at table. Spirituous liquors
are little ' used, and the cocktail la a
beverage unknown. At all these luncheons
and dinners six to eight glasses would be
found at every plate, and during the meal
everyone would be filled and usually
emptied. There was no evidence of Intoxi-
cation at any of these functions, and. In-

deed, I have not seen a drunken person on
this trip. True, I did not visit the lower
parts of London, as In former years, when
I saw many drunken men and women. If
with us we could abolish spirits and sub-
stitute good vinous and malt liquors It
would accomplish a great temperance re-

form.
Friday was the last day of the confer-

ence, and after the of the con-
ference there was a garden and bouse party
at beautiful Cam House, given by the
honorary president. Lord the
president. Lord Justice Kennedy, and Sir
Phlllimore, house and
grounds were beautiful, and with the large
attendance of people. It was
a notable occasion.

I have thus given the 'social functions,
believing they would be of Interest to your
readers generally as showing the position
occupied In England by the legal profession.
and before taking up the matters Incident
to the business meetings, will simply sdd
that the reception committee waa com-
posed of seventy of the most
men of Great Britain, among them the

mayor of London, the speaker of the
House of Commons, the lord mayors of
Liverpool, Manchester and the
earl of Desart, the high chancellor.
Lords Rothschild, Jolcey,
Courtney, Swaythllng, Govell. and Daven-
port, the president of the London Chamber
of Commerce, the president of the Insti-
tute of the Bankers, the chairman of the
Chamber of Shipping of Great Britain, pro-
fessors of Oxford and Cambridge, the secre-
tary of Lloyds, the principal of the Uni-

versity of London, the legal advisors of the
foreign office and of the Indian office, the
chairman of the London common council
and many other notables. 1 give these to
show the standing the profession has
In Great Britain and how much was done
to make the conference one to cherish.

now let me take up briefly a few of
the Important subjects upon which papers
were read and debates bad. regretting
time space will not permit me to give

than a passing reference.
The inaugural speech and valedictory ad-

dress by Lord Justice Kennedy ad-

mirable and their terse sentences, ad-

mirable diction and forcible utterance
were models. educated
sets the proper pace by not Indulging In
that which Is simply rhetorical or oratorical,

arrival In silks merit particular mention
of 1'erslnn peau de rygnes. These come In glor-

ious hues. In tlie old time Paisley or .shawl patterns.
new this season and are for waists, lor

or In combination with plain messallnes In har

$125 Newest
Among tlie newest

In tlie bin shipment
autumnal

They are distinctly
whole coot nines
monizing colora.
admiration of all.richly trimmed a beautiful glace

$1.25 faA'or. See them
- 1 1.50 and

the the
lines, a

two

medium

hli
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and
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The Englishman

Silks and Dress Goods Adorn
that

worn

are
They $125

Introducing Tomorrow the

New Modes for 1910 in

Vomen's Tailored

Suits for Fall
Bennett's are again right In the forefront with the

broadest array of new models, typifying the advanced ideas
of fashion.

We have avoided the extremes and the freaks they
are short-live- d. But you'll find plenty of the inconspic-
uous, practical styles which bespeak quiet refinement so
dear to the average woman.

Every foreign note Is reflected but modified to meet
the wishes of American femininity.

Then, again, Bennett
" 'prices are fair and reasonable

as always. Just to Illustrate:
show half a dozen superb suit models, in

if heavy diagonal serges and broadcloths. Some
LI VV, have straight pleated skirts, others have the

modified hobble effect with broad band at head of flounce. A
number are richly trimmed with heavy wide silk Hercules braids. "The
coats are the nobby 32-in- lengths.

. Lymanville worsteds suits, in navy, brown and
At b7Q rill black, lined throughout with Susquehanna satin;
Xx.1 V X 7 velvet collar and buttcn trimmed 32-ln- coats.
The skirts have cluster pleats at sides or panel, also a big line
of gray worsteds, full tailored.

gfNOfT Black Herringbone, unfinished worsted suits,
At I 111 1,ned wi,n Skinner satin, made with flounce
XXI yaVUiVV and 8i0t pleats, has plain panel front
Inverted pleat back. New 30-ln- coat.

r

Striped worsteds and Venetian suits in solid col- -

Al I fa ill I or" feray navy, black, brown 32-inc- h satin
XXI ylUiUV lined coats. The skirts have It .flounce with in-

verted pleats, giving just a suggestion of the hobble Idea. Exception-
ally values. ' , . '

mmihm u :n ii km
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be resumed tomorrow. Saturday, nights we
close at 10 o'clock as usual.

The regular 0 o'clock closing hour will

but gives Instead convincing argument.
The matters treated in papers carefully
prepared and debated were, "International
Arbitration," "The Doctrine of Continuous
Voyage," "Workman's Compensation,"

Limits of State Interference With Mari
time Contracts," General "Lia
bility of Ships in Foreign Ports on Claims
for Personal Injurs1," "Jurisdiction in
Divorce," "Criminal Procedure," "Rules of
the Road on Land," "Bills of Exchange,"
"Stock Exchange Law," "Foreign. Judg-
ments" and others of less general Import-
ance. The proceedings, when published,
will be a most valuable contribution to the
law governing all the civilised nations of
the earth.

Of course, I could not escape participa-
tion in some of the speech making at the
different functions, and I declined when-
ever it was possible, but at the banquet
given by the Honorable Society of Lin-
coln's Inn, In their ancient hall, I found
my name on the printed program to propose
a toast to Lincoln's Inn. I was relieved
somewhat to have the toastmaster give
quite a history' of this ancisnt-of-day- s,

and when I spoke I first msde general
referenoe to tbe mother country, from
which we derlA-- e our common of the
respect borne by all Americana for the
English bar and Jurists and said that the
name of Lincoln's Inn was dear to every
citizen of the great republic, because It
waa the name of our chief est citizen, who
rising from the lowest strata reached the
highest, became a renowned lawyer, win-
ning for Integrity and ability, led bis
fellows In the political field, was the presi-
dent of the United States during the severe
and strenuous years of the great war and
won distinction that made him world re-

nowned and caused the name of Llnooln to
be one of the greatest In the world's his-
tory. The allusions to Abraham Lincoln
seemed to please the large number present
and the applause given to his honored
name was exceedingly gratifying to every
American present. Men of all nations held
him in high enteem, but in no foreign coun-
try Is he held higher than in England. I
would fain tell of many other Interesting
Incidents of this gathering of the world's
lawyers, but time and space forbid. I left
the meeting with Increased respect for my
prosslon and appreciating as never be-
fore how great is the power for good of
those who practice law. May every lawyer,
realizing and appreciating that power, so
bear himself as to be a credit to his
calling. CHARLES F. MANDERSO.V.

WILL NOT PUNISH BANKER

St. Loals Man Wanted aa Witness In
Ntw lork rtrniandrd to Cus-

tody of Cuansel.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Kept.
Jones, president of the Mississippi

Valley Trust company, St. Louis, who was
brought here yesterday from his summer
home at Casenonia on a bench warrant Is-

sued because he failed to sppear as a wit-

ness In a telephone suit, wss taken before
Judge Benton lata yesterday. It was
learned todny that at the conclusion of a
lenghty hearing the court decided not to
punish Mr. Jones for contempt, but dis-
charged him In the custody of his counsel,
who la to produce him In court next week.

Their rich color combinations the
have a soft finish, and

surface that wins one's Instant
tomorrow the yard
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skirt and
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COURT IS TO NORTH

London Official Circlea Quiet Becauae
of King's Abaence.

HALF IN to

King George Will Revisit Some of
the Scenes of His Yoath, Amoi

Them a Stream Where
He Fished.

BY LADY M ANDARING.
LONDON, Sept. 8. (Special to The Bee.)-T- he

migration of the court Into the north
has caused a lull In London officialdom.
But It Is now possible to form a reliable
estimate of the king and queen for the re-

mainder of the present period of mourning.
They are likely to stay In the north until

the middle of October. There will be some
comparatively long motoring excursions
Into the Grampians, as far as Speyside In
one direction, and perhaps down to Blair-
gowrie in the' other. But there are not to
be any visits to shooting-boxe- s under the
formal conditions which have reigned at
Tulchan and elsewhere In recent years.
Tbe return will be made direct to Windsor,
and It Is quite expected that their ma-
jesties will go Into residence at the castle.

Half MoarnlntT In November.
The court will change Into

a few days before the birth anniversary
of the late monarch, and this will be the
signal for various hospitalities at the castle,
In the course of which King George will
assemble around him a succession of guests,
drawn partly from the diplomatic and of-

ficial classes, and partly from his Intimate
friends. Shooting wltl proceed In the Cran- -

bourne coverts, snd there will be some
evening relaxations In the private drawing
room, but no presentations of stage plays.
These cyplee-o- f guests, In fact, will take
place of those which at the same season
King Edward was accustomed to command
to Sandrlngham in the early weeks of No-

vember, and again after the return thitiier
from the slate hospitalities at Windsor.

Like King Edward, King George shows a
preference for daylight traveling. Queen
Victoria did the most of her traveling by
night so that there were portions of tier
domain that she only saw by gas light.

King's Fishing- - Kxplolta.
When King George and Queen Mary ar-

rived at Balmoral, his majesty had an op-

portunity to renew his fishing duels with
the princess royal, who is staying with the
dukn of Fife and her two daughters st
Mar Lodge When the king and his eldest
sister were younger they were very keen
rlvnls, and botli could cast a salmon line
with considerable skill. They were In the
habit of having friendly wagers as to whom
could catch the heaviest fish, and there
was never much between them.

There was one huge salmon that both hsd
seen on several occasions, but had never
been able to hook, though they had tried
many times. Prince George as his present
majesty then wss rrme very early one
morning determined to have-anothe- try for
this monster before his slater waa about.
Just as be approached the reach of the

SIXOLK

tor the Fall

the Bennett Counters

Smartest

AWAY

MOURNING NOVEMBER

Mannish Stripe Tweeds for skirts. Novelty effects. In flue woolens.
Just the right weight for serviceable skirts for business wear

yard 93.00
Kough Blather Mlstares and cheviots for suits; admit-

tedly the correct thing for t tie real smart suit; grey, green, bine
and brown effects; 92.00

Plata Weave and Panama Serges, Etc Also self color stripe fab-
rics, In all prevailing shades; to goods, at, yd. 91-0-

Plain Serges, Diagonals and Batistas All wool fabrics. In light
and medium weglits; several shades each of navy,, brown, green,
grey, red, etc., yard 59o

VI XATB JUST OPEBBD OUB
V1W ABBZTAIiS

Perfect Blue White
DIAMONDS

Bennett's have one of the finest Dia
mond displays In Omaha. They nre
guaranteed perfect gems, very bril-
liant and snarkllng.

Diamond experts In the department
gle special attention to those in-

terested.
We give written guarantees with

each stone; also guuruntee to re-
fund in cash within 10 per cent of
purchase price, or to allow full val-
ue Avhen applied on a purchase of a
larger stone.

Fall &
TYLES

Winter in1
The last
ion, Fit

Meet successfully the ever
- shifting demand of the

An
variety of for all

ary occasions. exclusive

designs for extraordinary use.
All shapes end all leathers.

$3.50, $4,

river that the fish usually he
was disgusted to see the present princess
royal coming towards him with her rod
over her shoulder and a ghlflle close be-

hind her bearing the fish triumphantly on
his back.

Reyal Train Is Heavy.
It .Is believed that the special train by

which, their majesties made the Journey
Scotland Is the heaviest and longest of

Its ' kind that has ever left a London ter-
minus. It was made up of twelve coaches,
the total length being 692 feet, and the es-

timated weight 376 tons. In additions to
two brake vans, the royal special consisted
of his majesty's saloon, two new saloons
for the use of the Princess Mary and her
two attendants and tlie equerries; a saloon
for the royal children; and four saloons
for the use of the royal servants and rail
way officials. Queen Alenandria's saloon
was not occupied. The train wss drawn
by two entirely new engines, the "George
V," and the "Queen Mary."

The new saloon, which Is Intended for the
use of the queen, Is similar in general ar-
rangement to that of- - the king. All the
rooms are in white enamel, blue being the

color; but the effect Is light-
ened with brocades and a soft shade of
pink to tone the electric lights.

Ood Bless the Duke of Argyll.
The duke of Argyll has Just celebrated his

sixty-fift- h birthday. The duke of Argyll
Is a man of many honors. He holds seven-
teen peerages, is chief of the Clan Camp-
bell, bears the Celtic title of MucCailean
Mhor, and la also hereditary master of the
royal household in Scotland. His recent
book on memoirs has excited much Interest,
snd he Is a composer as well as an author
having written the score of an opera, "Dalr-mid.- "

Fond of country life, he shoots and
Is a good golfer. Not long ego he bought
an acre or two of land at Haudelt, near
Boulogne, where he Intends to build a small
residence.

Sweetheart of Dickens.
Mrs. Mary Ann Cooper, who is nearlng

her ninety-sevent- h year and who Is still
hale snd hearty, strangely

links the nineteenth snd twentieth centur-
ies. Who, looking at this venerable old
ludy, would think of imagining that she
was Charles Dickens' sweetheart. Yet it is
perfectly true.

As a little girl she lived with her parents
In Johnson street, Clarendon square. On
the opposite side dwelt the Dickens family,
and between the future novelist and little
Miss Milton, as she was called then, grew
up a great friendship which lasted many
years, and which might have been cemented
by marriage had the fate so willed.

Certainly there were sweethearts, and as
such gained the approval of Miss Milton's
brother, Tom, who went to school with
Dickens, and who showed his appreciation
of his Junior by his first lit-
erary endeavors. Dickens, ss a term of en-

dearment, called her "Dorrit," and, when
his pathetic story of the Marshalsea came
to be written, the little friend of his youth
was utilized as the heroine.

Serlona Lacerations
and wounds are healed without danger of
blood poisoning by Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the healing wonder. 2&o. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads.

COPY F1VK CKXTS.

Homespuns

world's
fashion centers. infinite

styles
Many

frequented,

predominating

comparatively

overhauling

and Winter

Msnday Bargains ca
the China Floor

White and Gold Kwcr and Hasln, A'ery
heavllv gold trimmed, regunnW
t'i.bO, at, per set 9U60

PBVIT JABS AID SUPPLIES, for
the canning season.

ECOITOMT JABS,' w ith large upen-Ioks;

best Jiiis niHdc.
Tints, per dozen ,. ,.7Bo
Wiurts, per dozen ,. ...95o
Vit. Gallon, per dozen 91.15

PBVIT JAB BUBBEBS, 2 dozen So,
JEIiXjY TVUBLE1S with tin U. H

pint size, per dozen Xda

VP inter
for Fall and

stock now!
word in Fash
and Comfort.

$4.50, $5

WHYHEDIDMRUN BETTER

Governor Shallenberger Tells of His
Lame Knee.

GOT RIGHT LINIMENT TOO LATE

Feels More Kindly Toward His Fel-
low Men Since lie Hss Foil ml

the Remedy to Cure Ills
' Lameness,

Governor Shallenbergor's lameness
noticeably absent when he came to Omaha
Friday. The governor wrenched one of his
knees severely a month ago while racing
up the steps at the Burlington depot In
his accustomed Impetuous way.

"I see your lameness Is disappearing,
governor," remarked a member of the
Omaha Roosevelt committee.

"Yes, It is," said the governor, as his
face straightened out wtth the memory of
past pain and he carefully patted the pet
knee. "I've had a horse doctor working
on It lately; or, rather, a liniment given
me by State Veterinarian Jucklness. His)
mother had used It for years In fixing up
hurts of her children and neighbors, so I
tried It It works splendidly, and I really
believe that If I had gotten this remedy--

sooner I could have made more of a run-
away race than the returns indicate. It's
good to have the use of that knee again
without pain, so I suppose we ought to
love one another and be happy. Figures
are tiresome, anyway."

Barton Secures
Abstract of Vote

State Auditor Has Returned to Lin
coin, Having; Finished His

Mission.

State Auditor Barton, member of the
state canvassing board, went back to Lin-
coln Saturday morning with a riderless
abstract of the Douglas county vote In his
pocket. The members of the county can-
vassing board have rrmoA-e- d all strings
from their abstract and the state boarl
may now go ahead with the final canvass
regardless of the recount In Douglas county.

This action puts the whole business up to
the state board. If the members decide
to continue their canvass the result of the
recount case now In progress will make Tin
difference either way. They have an ab-str-

of the official canvass of Douglas
county from which the stipulation that It la
subject to change by rVount has been re-

moved and us far as they are concerned
the question Is settled for good and all.

Judge Troup will hand down a derision in
the suit brought against the canvassing
board, tieing up the recount In an injunc-
tion, Tuseday morning. Monday is I.abor
day and a legal holiday snd the courts will
all be closed. Tuesday will be a regular
day of court. Arguments In the case were
finished Saturday afternoon, J gm


